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Abstract. In this paper, we report on the night-time equa-

torial F-layer height behaviour at Korhogo (9.2◦ N, 5◦W;

2.4◦ S dip lat), Ivory Coast, in the West African sector dur-

ing the solar minimum period 1995–1997. The data were

collected from quarter-hourly ionograms of an Ionospheric

Prediction Service (IPS) 42-type vertical sounder. The main

focus of this work was to study the seasonal changes in the

F-layer height and to clarify the equinox transition process

recently evidenced at Korhogo during 1995, the year of de-

clining solar flux activity. The F-layer height was found to

vary strongly with time, with up to three main phases. The

night-to-night variability of these morphological phases was

then analysed. The early post-sunset slow rise, commonly

associated with rapid chemical recombination processes in

the bottom part of the F layer, remained featureless and was

observed regardless of the date. By contrast, the following

event, either presented like the post-sunset height peak asso-

ciated with the evening E×B drift, or was delayed to the

midnight sector, thus involving another mechanism. The sta-

tistical analysis of the occurrence of these events through-

out the solar minimum period 1995–1997 revealed two main

F-layer height patterns, each characteristic of a specific sea-

son. The one with the post-sunset height peak was associated

with the northern winter period, whereas the other, with the

midnight height peak, characterized the northern summer pe-

riod. The transition process from one pattern to the other took

place during the equinox periods and was found to last only

a few weeks. We discuss these results in the light of earlier

works.

Keywords. Ionosphere (equatorial ionosphere; ionosphere–

atmosphere interactions; ionospheric irregularities)

1 Introduction

The equatorial F-layer dynamics have been the subject of

several theoretical and experimental works in the last 40

years, mainly through a large number of plasma-drift and

spread-F investigations. Some of the initial works, conducted

using incoherent scatter radar at Jicamarca in Peru, provided

major information on the seasonal variations in the F-region

vertical and zonal drifts (Fejer et al., 1979, 1989). As an ex-

ample, the evening prereversal enhancement of the vertical

drift velocity takes place whatever the season in maximum

solar activity conditions, but its amplitude is smallest from

May to August. In minimum solar activity conditions, the en-

hancement takes place only during the periods from Febru-

ary to May and from August to November. Later, night-time

zonal drifts in the F region were derived from very high-

frequency (VHF) backscatter radar observations at Trivan-

drum. The altitudinal variations in the zonal drifts revealed

large vertical shears (Krishna Murthy and Subbarao, 1994).

Ionosonde observations have also been used to infer evening

and night-time equatorial F-region vertical drifts (Batista et

al., 1986) and to study the effects of both meridional neu-

tral winds and F-layer height on the onset and the growth of

equatorial spread-F (ESF) events at Fortaleza in Brazil (Sas-

tri et al., 1997). Several theoretical predictions established

the basic features of these plasma drifts and supported the

experimental findings (Rishbeth, 1971; Eccles, 1998). Com-

putational models also reproduced the observations (Heelis

et al., 1974; Scherliess and Fejer, 1999). It is actually known

that, across the sunset period, the F-region dynamo process

creates a vertical polarization electric field (E), downward at
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middle altitudes and upward at low altitudes in the F region,

which, in combination with the magnetic field (B), produces,

respectively, the eastward and the westward E×B drifts evi-

denced in the experiments. In addition, the daytime eastward

electric field is enhanced and produces a peak in the upward

E×B drift before the reversal to the night-time downward

E×B drift (Farley et al., 1986). When this upward drift

is combined with the eastward and the westward drifts, it

comprises the so-called “evening vortex” (Heelis, 2004). The

evening vortex has been experimentally observed with the

aid of incoherent scatter radar at Jicamarca, in a minimum

solar activity period, and found centred at about 300 km alti-

tude at 20:00 LT (Kudeki and Bhattacharyya, 1999).

Similarly, the upward vertical E×B drift can be observed

via the motion of the F layer in ionograms. Its pattern in a

2-D height–time coordinates system is a single height peak

near 19:00 LT (the amplitude of which is about 300 km) as

models showed (Maruyama et al., 2002).

The E×B drift is investigated in several works. The diur-

nal pattern observed by the Communication/Navigation Out-

age Forecast System (C/NOFS) satellite during solar mini-

mum (Pfaff et al., 2010) showed downward drifts in the af-

ternoon and upward drifts in the midnight sector at some

equatorial locations, which contrasts with the usual obser-

vations of upward drifts during daytime and downward drifts

at night (Balan et al., 2012). When investigating the effects

of magnetic storm on the F-layer height in the Indian sector,

the night-time pattern observed by Sastri et al. (2002) during

the reference quiet day at Trivandrum and Kodaikanal close

to the magnetic equator first showed an evening uprising and

then remained steady at about 320 km until 03:15 LT before

descending. This long-lasting uplift also differs from the pat-

tern that is usually observed. Therefore, it would be useful

to issue repeated observations for further comparisons and

the improvement of simulation models of the F-layer height

variations.

In addition to the E×B drift, two other processes are gen-

erally involved in the night-time F-layer height variations.

The one, the ion–electron chemical recombination process is

dominant at the bottom of the F layer in the early sunset when

photoionization ceases, resulting in a rise of the bottom layer

height (Maruyama, 1996). The other is the meridional neutral

wind, which has the effect of pushing up (down) the F-region

plasma according to the latitude of the station and the direc-

tion of the wind (Chan and Walker, 1984; Mueller-Wodarg,

2001).

Most of the investigations of the F-layer dynamics have

not concerned African regions. Therefore, data from this sec-

tor are comparatively few. Farges and Vila (2003) investi-

gated the occurrence of ESF in relation to the night-time

F-layer height variations based on quarter-hourly ionograms

at Ouagadougou (12.4◦ N, 1.4◦W; 1.5◦ N dip lat), Burkina-

Faso, and Dakar (14.8◦ N, 17.4◦W; 5◦ N dip lat), Sénégal,

during the period from December 1994 to November 1995.

The ESF evolution revealed seasonal, latitudinal and mag-

netic activity dependences and the temporal evolution of the

F-layer height differed slightly from one site to the other.

However, their investigation left undone the study of the

night-to-night variability of the F-layer height pattern. Re-

cently a study has been carried out on this subject using iono-

grams data at Korhogo (9.2◦ N, 5◦W; 2.4◦ S dip lat), Ivory

Coast, in the West African sector (Adohi et al., 2008). This

study revealed an additional uplift around midnight in addi-

tion to the evening uplift due to the prereversal E×B drift

enhancement. However, the study was restricted to the short

period of March–April 1995 and could not provide informa-

tion on the seasonal behaviour of this additional uplift.

The purpose of the current paper is to extend this work

over the solar minimum period of 1995–1997 and, particu-

larly, to analyse the seasonal variability of the F-layer height

at Korhogo.

In Sect. 2, we will present the data sets and the data pro-

cessing. Section 3 will be devoted to the experimental re-

sults. First, we will successively present the main night-time

F-layer height patterns, their night-to-night changes and their

seasonal trends over the year 1995. Then we will extend the

study of the seasonal behaviour over the whole solar mini-

mum period of 1995–1997. In Sect. 4, we will discuss our re-

sults in the light of actual data concerning ionosphere dynam-

ics. Finally, in Sect. 5, we will draw our conclusions based on

these results.

2 Data sets and data processing

The data acquisition and processing have been described in

detail in previous papers (Farges and Vila, 2003; Adohi et

al., 2008). However, we will summarize the main points. The

device set up at Korhogo is a vertical-sounding IPS 42-type

transmitter–receiver with an antenna 80 m wide and 25 m

high. The transmitter pulse has a 2 µs rise time and is 10 µs

wide. The peak power transmitted is 5 kW. The ionosonde

operates in the high frequency (HF) range [1–22 MHz] and

provides the plot of the virtual height as a function of fre-

quency every 15 min.

Two height parameters are commonly determined from

such a plot. The bottom level altitude h′F is extrapolated from

the low-frequency asymptotic value of the virtual height. The

upper level altitude hpF2 is read on the ordinary trace and is

taken as the virtual height for the plasma frequency 0.832

foF2, foF2 being the critical frequency. The parameters h′F

and hpF2 are determined every 15 min. This allows us to col-

lect 48 pairs of data (h′F, hpF2) every night from 18:00 to

06:00 LT. The plot of these parameters as a function of time

delineates the F-layer semi-thickness and allows studying

night-time F-layer dynamics (Farges and Vila, 2003). How-

ever, the variations in h′F are usually taken as a good estimate

of the vertical motion of the F layer during night-time and

when h′F is high enough for the recombination effect to be

ignored (Chandra and Rastogi, 1972a; Saito and Maruyama,
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Table 1. Nights with no data in 1995 and 1997

Nights with no data

Months 1995 1997

April 9–10

June 12–13 1–2

June 2–3

July 8–9

July 29–30

August 19–20

2006). Therefore, the plot of this parameter only, as a func-

tion of time, will be used in this paper.

The variations in the F-layer height were studied over the

period 1995–1997 around the solar minimum. The ionosonde

operated continuously during the years 1995 and 1997, ex-

cept during five nights for 1995 and two for 1997 (Table 1).

For these nights no data were available. From the data col-

lected during the other nights, we plotted a series of 359

height–time patterns for 1995 and 362 for 1997 that allowed

studying the night-to-night variability of the F-layer height

over these years. Gaps due to the missing nights did exist in

our series of patterns but could not significantly influence the

analysis owing to their low frequency (5 nights out of 364 for

1995 and 2 out of 364 for 1997) and their erratic distribution

throughout the 2 years (Table 1). For the year 1996, no data

were available during the 2-month period August–September

due the ionosonde breaking. Hence, the variations in the F-

layer height were studied over the periods January–July and

October–December and were compared to those of 1995 and

1997.

Both magnetically quiet and disturbed nights were studied

in this work. The well-known difficulty is that, during mag-

netically disturbed periods, the geomagnetic activity may in-

fluence the F-layer height significantly, making the interpre-

tation of the night-to-night changes difficult. In order to de-

termine and characterize the level of geomagnetic activity,

two indices are most often used, namely, the Kp (Ap) and

Km (Am) indices (Zerbo et al., 2013). Both describe the ge-

omagnetic activity on the planetary scale. Likewise, the Kp

and Ap indices as well the Km and Am ones provide the same

measure of geomagnetic activity on two different scales (Kp

and Km are given on a scale from 0 to 9 while Ap and Am are

expressed in nT). The main difference between the two sets

of indices lies in the distribution of the observatories from

which they are computed. The Km (Am) indices are deter-

mined from 12 observatories in the Northern Hemisphere and

9 in the Southern Hemisphere whereas the Kp (Ap) indices

are computed from 12 observatories in the Northern Hemi-

sphere and only 2 in the Southern Hemisphere. Similarly, the

longitudinal coverage of these observatories is better in the

case of the Km (Am) indices than in that of the Kp (Ap) ones.

Menvielle and Berthelier (1991) reviewed and discussed the

derivation of the K-derived planetary indices. They pointed

out that it is better to use the Am or Km indices as they give a

better description of the geomagnetic activity than the Ap or

Kp indices. Therefore in this paper, in order to characterize

the magnetic activity, we will use the mean daily index, Am.

3 Results and analysis

3.1 Time variations in the F-layer height

Figure 1 shows typical examples of the night-time variation

of h′F observed in magnetically quiet conditions (Am≤ 20).

The temporal variation of h′F in Fig. 1a (10–11 Jan-

uary 1995; Am= 14) exhibits a single narrow peak, and the

whole period can be divided into three phases – I, II, and

III – as shown by the vertical dashed lines. In phase I, the

layer moves up very slowly, from 250 km at 18:00 LT to

260 km at about 18:45 LT, with an average apparent velocity

of about 4 m s−1. This motion is very often attributed to the

rapid chemical recombination process that is predominant in

the early sunset period (Maruyama et al., 2002). In phase II,

the ascendant motion is significantly accelerated at 18:45 LT

(Fig. 1a), clearly indicating a change in the mechanism un-

derlying the layer motion, and the layer height reaches a

maximum of about 338 km at 20:15 LT and then descends to

an altitude of about 230 km at 22:15 LT. The average appar-

ent velocity of 14 m s−1 during the rise is more than 3 times

higher than that in phase I (4 m s−1). A maximum vertical

displacement of about 88 km is comparable to those found

in other works (Batista et al., 1986). The peak of phase II

is well known and is generally interpreted as a signature

of the evening E×B drift enhancement (Fejer and Scher-

liess, 1999). Finally, during the rest of the night in phase

III, the layer remains steady at an altitude of about 215 km.

This phase is often associated with chemical processes that

control the layer altitude in the bottom part of the F layer

(Maruyama et al., 2002). In the following, the temporal vari-

ation in Fig. 1a will be taken as a reference for further com-

parisons as it is observed more frequently. The temporal vari-

ation of h′F (Fig. 1b) on the quiet night of 12–13 May 1995

(Am= 12) also exhibits a slowly ascendant motion in phase

I as in Fig. 1a. By contrast, the rise and fall motion expected

after 19:00 LT in phase II is not observed and the layer re-

mains nearly steady at an altitude of 260 km until 22:15 LT.

In addition, phase III is no longer featureless but exhibits a

new rise and fall motion that starts at 22:15 LT, with a delay

time of 3 h 30 min as compared to that of phase II in Fig. 1a.

As a consequence, the height peak is delayed until 00:45 LT

(Fig. 1b). We have to specify here that the entire temporal

evolution is sometime missing if the layer density becomes

small and the signal is correspondingly degraded. Such be-

haviour is shown in the examples of Fig. 2 in which the layer

disappeared sooner than in Fig. 1b. On the quiet night of 13–

14 May 1995 (Fig. 2a), the layer disappeared near 340 km
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Figure 1. Typical F-layer height variations as a function of LT time

observed throughout the whole solar minimum period 1995–1997

at Korhogo. The vertical dashed lines divide the night-time pat-

terns into three main parts (I, II, III), each associated with a specific

mechanism: (a) the A-type pattern characterized by a single height

peak in phase II associated with the well-known evening upward

E×B drift; (b) the E-type pattern characterized by a single height

peak in phase III in the midnight sector; (c) the B-type pattern re-

grouping the A- and E-type patterns; (d) the C-type pattern with a

single height peak characterized by a steady state. The upward ar-

rows in phase III of panels (b) and (d) indicate another elevation

motion of the F layer probably due to pre-sunrise phenomena.

Table 2. Statistics of the observations over the year 1995.

Types of pattern (A) (B) (C) (E) (O)

Number of observations 173 63 9 106 8

Occurrence (%) 48.2 17.5 2.5 29.5 2.2

during the descent at about 02:30 LT, whereas, on the night of

15–16 May 1995 (Fig. 2b), it could no longer be detected af-

ter 02:00 LT during the upward motion. For the current case

in Fig. 1b, another rising motion (indicated by the upward

arrow in phase III) is initiated at 04:00 LT, probably due to

pre-sunrise phenomena (Farges and Vila, 2003). Figure 1c

depicts the third example of h′F temporal variation on the

quiet night of 6–7 April 1995 (Am= 8), which exhibits both

evening and midnight uplifts. The slow rise in phase I, the

same as Fig. 1a, is clearly exhibited until 18:45 LT (Fig. 1c).

This is successively followed by the evening uplift in phase II

(the same as Fig. 1a) and the midnight uplift in phase III (the

same as Fig. 1b). However, the peak altitude of phase III in

Fig. 1c (∼ 310 km) is lower than that in Fig. 1b (∼ 390 km),

while the time of the peak in Fig. 1c (00:15 LT) is 30 min

earlier than that in Fig. 1b (00:45 LT). We consider another

example on the quiet night of 20–21 April 1995 (Am= 13)

in Fig. 1d. As in Fig. 1a, the post-sunset rising motion of

phase I is followed, near 19:00 LT, by a rapid layer upris-

ing until 20:30 LT, reminiscent of the prereversal enhanced

electric field effect. However, the maximum altitude of about

310 km is slightly lower than that in Fig. 1a (∼ 338 km), and

the layer remains practically steady at that altitude for about

4 h 30 min (Fig. 1d). The descent motion starts at 01:00 LT

and takes the layer down to 230 km at 03:00 LT. Then, the

pre-sunrise ascendant motion is initiated as in Fig. 1b. The

major difference in the layer height pattern between Fig. 1d

and a is the presence of the steady state in Fig. 1d. Most of

the time in our experiments, it lasted for about 5 h. Unlike

the examples shown in Fig. 1, there were a few nights on

which h′F did not change significantly throughout the night.

Such an example is shown in Fig. 3. In the rest of this pa-

per, the temporal variation of h′F in Fig. 1 will be referred

to as the A type in the case of evening uplift (Fig. 1a), the

E type in the case of midnight uplift (Fig. 1b), the B type

when both the evening and midnight uplifts occur (Fig. 1c)

and the C type when there is a single broad uplift showing a

steady state (Fig. 1d). The temporal variation without signif-

icant h′F changes throughout the night will be referred to as

O type (Fig. 3). Table 2 shows the occurrence probability of

each type of h′F variation for 1995. The A- and E-type pat-

terns dominate with, respectively, 173 and 106 observations

out of 359, i.e. 48.2 % of our series for the A type and 29.5 %

for the E type. The B-type pattern is observed fairly often

(17.5 % of the series), and the C and O types are rare, with

only 9 and 8 observations throughout the year, respectively.
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Figure 2. F-layer height variations as a function of LT time showing

non-fully developed E-type pattern. In (a) the layer has disappeared

early after the peak; in (b) the layer has disappeared before the peak

is reached.

3.2 Night-to-night variations in h′F over the year 1995

3.2.1 Seasonal occurrence of the F-layer patterns

In this section, we study the occurrence of each type of h′F

variation pattern determined in the previous section from one

night to the next. For this purpose, we divided the whole year

into 52 intervals (numbered from 1 to 52), each consisting of

7 nights and, therefore, extending over 1 week. In each in-

terval, we counted the number of observations of each type

of pattern; then we represented the histogram of the observa-

tions as a function of the number of the intervals. We should

note here that, in such a study, only the shape of the tem-

poral variation is important, not the amplitude of the height

peaks, so that both magnetically quiet and disturbed nights

were used. Similarly, the number of intervals, 52, was found

suitable both for clarity in the presentation of the histograms

and to avoid information losses in their interpretation. Fig-

ure 4 shows such representations. In each panel, the ordinate

is the occurrence number of the type of variation, while the

abscissa is the week of the year. An interesting feature that

emerges from these figures is that, when every type of pat-

tern begins, it lasts for a particular period of the year that can

be longer or shorter before it vanishes, revealing a seasonal

behaviour of the mechanism that controls the layer height

variations.
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Figure 3. F-layer height variations as a function of LT time with no

significant motion. This pattern is termed O-type pattern.

In Fig. 4a, the A-type pattern clearly occurs in week 1 to

week 13 and then from week 37 to week 52. In other words,

the A-type pattern occurs over two periods of 3 months: from

January to nearly the end of March and then from October to

the end of December. Throughout these periods, the A-type

pattern is continuously observed (up to 7 nights every week),

except in the periods around the weeks 5 and 49, in which as

few as 4 appearances are registered (Fig. 4a). Therefore, we

consider the 6-month period from October to near the end of

March as the season of the A-type pattern.

Figure 4b depicts the histogram of the observations of the

E-type pattern. It is observed that this type of height variation

starts in week 16, with only one appearance, then gets more

and more frequent and, finally, is the only pattern observed

over the period extending from week 18 to week 33, with an

occurrence frequency of 7 nights every week except in weeks

24, 27 and 30, in which 6 observations are registered, the

missing night being due to the ionosonde breaking (Table 1

provides the list of the nights with no data). Beyond week 33,

the E-type pattern ceases progressively and becomes erratic

with only 2 occurrences in week 36 (Fig. 4b). This indicates

that, the interval of weeks 18–33, namely, the period from

May to mid-August, is the season of the E-type pattern.

Considering now the B- and C-type patterns, it was ob-

served experimentally that (1) both occur nearly in the same

period of the year and last only a few weeks and (2) the peak

of the midnight uplift shifts in time from one night to the next

(Adohi et al., 2008). These results suggest that the C-type

pattern may be regarded, at first sight, as a B-type pattern

with a short time difference between the two uplifts. There-

fore, for the purpose of this analysis, the C-type pattern was

considered to be a special case of the B type. The resulting

histogram for the combination of the B- and C-type patterns

(B/C type) is shown in Fig. 4c. It is interesting to note that

the duration of the B/C-type pattern is short and that the B/C-

type pattern arises four times over the year, namely in weeks

3–7, 13–20, 34–37 and 47–52. We note also that, in weeks

13–20, the B/C-type pattern starts erratically with only two

www.ann-geophys.net/33/143/2015/ Ann. Geophys., 33, 143–157, 2015
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Figure 4. Histograms of the occurrences of the F-layer pattern types

over the year 1995. The ordinate axis in each panel displays the oc-

currence number of the pattern type, and the abscissa shows the

nights divided into weeks. Seasonal behaviours are exhibited. In (a)

the A-type pattern occurs during weeks 1–13 and 37–52, namely

from October to the end of March including the northern winter pe-

riod; in (b) the E-type pattern occurs during weeks 18–33, namely

from May to mid-August including the northern summer period; in

(c) the B- and C-type patterns (together as an identical F-layer pat-

tern termed B/C-type) occur mainly during weeks 14–18 and 34–37,

namely during the equinox periods, and this is, therefore, consid-

ered the main season of the B/C-type pattern. Also in (c) the B/C-

type pattern occurs erratically during weeks 3–7 and 47–52, namely

from mid-January to mid-February and from mid-November to the

end of December. These periods are considered as secondary sea-

sons of the B/C-type pattern; in (d) the A-, E- and B/C-type patterns

are shown together.

observations, then dominates over 5 weeks within the inter-

val of weeks 14–18 with up to six observations out of seven

possible ones, and ceases progressively. Similar behaviour is

observed in weeks 34–37, with up to five observations out of

seven possible ones during the 3-week interval 35–37. There-

fore, we consider weeks 14–18 and 34–37, namely, the peri-

ods from the last week of March to the end of April and from

mid-August to mid-September, as the main seasons of the

B/C-type pattern. The observations of the B/C-type pattern

are comparatively few in weeks 3–7 and 47–52, i.e. less than

three every week, but their evolution on the successive nights

is similar. That is, the B/C-type pattern starts erratically with

only one appearance per week, then gradually becomes fre-

quent, with a maximum occurrence frequency of three per

week, and progressively disappears (Fig. 4c). This evolution

is reminiscent of random phenomena and suggests that the

mechanism that controls the midnight uplift of the B/C-type

pattern may take place randomly every night in weeks 3–7

and 47–52, namely, in the periods from mid-January to mid-

February and from mid-November to nearly the end of De-

cember. Accordingly, we consider these periods as the sec-

ondary seasons of the B/C-type pattern.

Concerning the O-type pattern, a similar statistical study

was not possible due to its low occurrence percentage as

shown in Table 2. However, we can show that the O-type

pattern is erratically distributed throughout the year with, as

an example, two observations in week 31 and one in week

32; this explains the gap observed in weeks 31–32 in Fig. 4b.

3.2.2 The equinox transitions

When we combine the occurrence statistic in Table 2 and

the histograms of all the types of pattern in Fig. 4d, we can

clearly distinguish two main variations in h′F throughout the

year, each associated with a geophysical season. One is the

A-type pattern because (1) it is observed more often, with a

yearly occurrence probability of up to 48.2 % (Table 2), and

(2) it is associated with a more extended season, from Octo-

ber to almost the end of March, including the northern winter

period (Fig. 4d). The other, the E-type pattern with a nearly

30 % yearly occurrence probability (Table 2), probably char-

acterizes the northern summer period, from May to August

(Fig. 4d). The transition from the regime with the A-type

pattern (resp. the E-type pattern) to that with the E-type one

(resp. the A-type one) likely occurs within the short interme-

diate period from the end of March to the end of April (resp.

mid-August to mid-September), around the spring equinox

(resp. the autumn equinox). In that transition period, both

types of uplift coexist on the same nights (B/C type), as ob-

served in Fig. 1c, indicating that the mechanisms that govern

the associated motions are both involved but act separately,

their peak instants being distinct.
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3.3 Seasonal variations in h′F around the solar

minimum period 1996–1997

In Figs. 5 and 6, we show the histograms of the observa-

tions of the h′F variation patterns for 1996 and 1997, respec-

tively. There are similar features to those in 1995 (Fig. 4), al-

though a large data gap exists within the week interval 31–39

(Fig. 5d) due to the ionosonde breaking in 1996. The A and

E types are observed around the northern winter and sum-

mer periods, respectively, and the B/C type mainly around

the equinoxes (Figs. 5 and 6). The secondary seasons of

the B/C-type pattern are also shown, mainly in the periods

January–February 1996 (Fig. 5c and d), i.e. in weeks 1–7,

and November–December 1997 (Fig. 6c and d), i.e. in weeks

44–50. In November–December 1996, the season of the B/C

type is not clearly delimited due to two erratic appearances

in weeks 43 and 46 (Fig. 5c and d). Similarly, in January–

February 1997, the data show some dispersion and the most

probable weeks for B/C-type occurrence are not clearly evi-

denced (Fig. 6c and d).

3.4 Characteristics of the A-, E- and B-type patterns

In this section, we study the night-to-night variations in the

characteristic parameters of the height peaks in the A-, E-

and B-type patterns over the solar minimum period 1995–

1997. The investigations were carried out for magnetically

quiet nights (Am≤ 20). The main handicap in such a study

is that the size of the data sample depends on the number

and the duration of the magnetically disturbed periods and

the lower that size, the higher the number of the disturbed

periods and the longer their duration. In our experiment, nu-

merous periods of magnetic storms were identified. The sec-

ond hindrance is that, in the case of the E-type patterns, the

layer density is sometime degraded before the uprising mo-

tion reaches its maximum. When this happens, only the time

at the start of the elevation can be measured, not the parame-

ters at the maximum. The third hindrance is that, in the case

of the B-type pattern, the period of the observations is short

(a few weeks of equinox) and the number of observations

is correspondingly reduced. Owing to the above difficulties,

samples of 120 patterns of A- and E-type variations and 82

patterns of B-type variation were available on magnetically

quiet nights. Table 3 lists the selected nights. One notices that

the number of nights used for the study varies according to

the months and the years as the number and the duration of

the magnetically disturbed periods vary. However, the distri-

bution of these nights covers the entire period of the solar

minimum so that the characteristic parameters of the F layer

were taken as representative of that period. Figure 7a, b and c

depict the temporal variations in h′F in the A-, E- and B-type

patterns, respectively.

It is interesting to note in Fig. 7a that there is no strong dis-

persion of the experimental data. This clearly indicates that

(1) the A-type pattern is stable and its characteristic parame-
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Figure 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for 1996, with clear seasonal be-

haviours of the F-layer patterns except with regard to the secondary

season of the B/C type during the period of November–December in

(c). In (d), the large gap within weeks 31–39 is due to the ionosonde

breaking.
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Figure 6. Same as Figs. 4 and 5 but for 1997, with clear seasonal be-

haviours of the F-layer patterns except with regard to the secondary

season of the B/C type during the period of January–February in

(c).

Figure 7. Night-to-night variability in the F-layer height as a func-

tion of LT over the solar minimum 1995–1997. Samples of 120

nights were used (a) during the periods from November to March

and (b) during the periods from May to mid-August; a sample of

82 nights was used in (c) during the periods from the last week of

March to the end of April and from mid-August to mid-September.

The plot exhibits (a) A-type patterns, (b) E-type patterns and (c)

B-type patterns. In (a) and (c), hII
p and τ II

p denote the altitude and

the time at the peak of phase II, respectively; in (b) and (c), hIII
p

and τ III
p denote the altitude and the time at the peak of phase III,

respectively, and τ III
s the time at the start. Note in (c) that τ III

p and

τ III
s vary in extended periods.
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Table 3. Distribution of the nights used for the statistical study of

the A-, E- and B-type patterns over the whole solar minimum period

1995–1997.

Number of nights used for

the statistic of the A-type pattern

1995 1996 1997

January 9 10 9

February 8 9 5

March 11 5 7

October 13 3 7

November 9 7 5

December 3

Number of nights used for

the statistic of the E-type pattern

May 18 20 10

June 13 13 11

July 14 3 7

August 11

Number of nights used for

the statistic of the B-type pattern

March 1 3 2

April 17 12 14

August 8 9

September 9 7

ters do not significantly fluctuate on the successive nights of

the winter periods over these 3 years and (2) the mechanisms

responsible for the motions associated with every phase of

this type of pattern are reproducible. We find, for the evening

uprising motion of phase II, apparent velocity values of about

18 m s−1 at the rise and 12 m s−1 during the descent. The

peak altitude of about 340 km is reached at a characteris-

tic time of 20:00 LT. We also find, for the bottom altitude

in phase III, the characteristic value of about 225 km. The

evening uprising motion of phase II in the B-type pattern dur-

ing the equinox periods (Fig. 7c) behaves similarly to that of

the A type, for example with regard to the stable peak height

at about 325 km, the apparent drift velocity of about 16 m s−1

during the rise and 11 m s−1 during the descent, and the char-

acteristic time of the peak at 20:00 LT. Thus, the evening

layer elevation near the equinox periods is quite similar to

that in the northern winter period. For more statistical stud-

ies, the altitude and characteristic time of the peak in phase

II are labelled hII
p and τ II

p , respectively, and are indicated in

Fig. 7a and c.

Unlike the evening height peak in phase II, the amplitude

and time of the height peak in phase III significantly scatter,

as shown in Fig. 7b and c. In order to analyse this tendency,

we compare the shapes of the motions for four successive

nights during the 1995 northern summer period in Fig. 8.

One observes that the peak shifts in time from one night

Figure 8. Night-to-night variability in the F-layer height as a func-

tion of LT for four nights with E-type patterns. The solid and dashed

lines indicate the successive positions of the start and the maximum

of the peaks, respectively, from one night to the next.

to the next, and its characteristic times at the start τ III
s and

at the maximum τ III
p , consequently, fluctuate, as indicated

by the successive positions of the vertical solid and dashed

lines, respectively. Similarly, the peak altitude hIII
p fluctuates.

Such features were also observed during the equinox peri-

ods. Therefore, we determined these parameters by statistical

methods.
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Figure 9. Statistical distributions of the characteristic parameters

of the height peak of phase III in the northern summer period: (a)

shows the altitude hIII
p at the maximum, (b) the instant τ III

p at the

maximum and (c) the instant τ III
s at the start. The solid line in each

panel represents the fits of the data to the probability density func-

tion p(x)= 1
σ
√

2π
e−(x−m)

2/2σ 2
, in which x denotes the parameter

hIII
p , τ III

p or τ III
s ,m its most probable value, and σ the corresponding

dispersion parameter.

Figure 9a, b and c show the histograms of the observa-

tions of hIII
p , τ III

p and τ III
s , respectively, for the peak of the

E-type pattern in Fig. 7b. Each of the distributions exhibits a

maximum, indicating that despite the unstable behaviour of

Table 4. Characteristic parameters of the height peak of phase III

in the E- and B-type patterns; τ III
s denotes the instant at the start

of the elevation and τ III
p and hIII

p denote the instant and altitude at

the maximum. For each of these parameters,m is the most probable

value and σ characterizes the dispersion. Note that, for the B-type

pattern, τ III
s and τ III

p shift within extended time periods.

τ III
s τ III

p hIII
p

E-type pattern

m

σ

22:35 LT

1 h 20 min

00:10 LT

1 h 15 min

340 km

45 km

B-type pattern

m 22:30 LT

–

03:00 LT

00:00 LT

–

05:00 LT

305 km

σ 30 km

this peak, a pattern probably exists and can be used to char-

acterize the summer period. Figure 9a–c also show that the

data are well fitted to the Gaussian law of probability den-

sity p(x)= 1
σ
√

2π
e−(x−m)

2/2σ 2
, in which x denotes the pa-

rameter hIII
p , τ III

p or τ III
s , m denotes its most probable value,

and σ is the corresponding dispersion parameter. Table 4 lists

the values of m and σ for each of these parameters. We no-

tice that in the northern summer period, most often, the layer

uprising starts at τ III
s = 22:35 LT and the maximum altitude

hIII
p = 340 km is reached at τ III

p = 00:10 LT. Figure 10a, b and

c show the histograms of the observations of hIII
p , τ III

p and τ III
s ,

respectively, for the peak of the B-type pattern in Fig. 7c. Fig-

ure 10a exhibits a narrow range of scatter and is well fitted

to the Gaussian law of probability density. We find, for the

peak altitude hIII
p , a value of about 305 km, which is lower

than that of about 340 km for the E-type pattern in Fig. 7b

and the value of about 30 km for the dispersion parameter

σ . By contrast, in Fig. 10b, the distribution does not show

a Gaussian behaviour. The instant of the peak varies rather

randomly, within the extended period from about 00:00 to

05:00 LT, with up to 66 % of the observations between 01:00

and 05:00 LT (Fig. 10b). Similar features are observed in

Fig. 10c, and the start time is distributed randomly within

the period from about 22:30 to 03:00 LT. These results indi-

cate that, near the equinox periods, the F-layer elevation in

phase III may arise at any time between 22:30 and 05:00 LT,

the peak altitude reached in this case being lower than that

in the northern summer period. The instant at the start of the

elevation τ III
s and the instant τ III

p and altitude hIII
p at the peak

are indicated in Fig. 7b and c. Table 4 lists their values.
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4 Discussion

In this section, we discuss our results based on earlier in-

vestigations of the equatorial F-region vertical plasma drifts.

An important characteristic of the F-region vertical plasma

drift is the prereversal enhancement of the upward veloc-

ity, which occurs during evening hours, due to an intensifi-

cation of the eastward electric field (Rishbeth, 1971; Heelis

et al., 1974). Several authors have shown that the prerever-

sal velocity enhancement strongly depends on season, so-

lar activity and longitude. Using incoherent scatter radar

measurements at Jicamarca (11.95◦ S, 76.87◦W; 2◦ N dip

lat), Peru, for the periods 1968–1988 and 1968–1992, Fejer

et al. (1991) and Fejer and Scherliess (1999), respectively,

showed that, in solar minimum conditions, the prereversal

enhancement is more pronounced during the equinox peri-

ods (March–April and September–October) than during the

northern winter period (November–February), with peak ve-

locity values of ∼ 10 and ∼ 5 m s−1, respectively, and is ab-

sent during the northern summer period (May–August). A

similar seasonal dependence of the prereversal enhancement

has been reported for Trivandrum (8.51◦ N, 76.96◦ E; 0.9◦ S

dip lat), India, for low-solar-activity conditions, from HF

Doppler radar measurements for the year 1985 (Namboothiri

et al., 1989). However, the peak velocity of ∼ 12 m s−1 is

almost identical during the equinox and the northern win-

ter periods and was observed to be higher than that during

the winter period at Jicamarca. Scherliess and Fejer (1999)

have combined incoherent scatter radar observations at Ji-

camarca from 1968 to 1992 and satellite observations from

1977 to 1979 to model the diurnal and seasonal variations

in the equatorial vertical drifts for different longitude ranges

and solar activity conditions. Both the model predictions and

satellite data showed that during low-solar-activity periods

the prereversal enhancement is (1) absent during the northern

summer period (May–August) whatever the longitude sector,

(2) more pronounced during the equinox periods (March–

April and September–October) than during the northern win-

ter period (November–February) in the African–Indian lon-

gitude sector 340–180◦ E, with peak velocity values of ∼ 15

and ∼ 5 m s−1, respectively, and (3) almost identical during

the equinox and northern winter periods with a peak veloc-

ity value of ∼ 10 m s−1 in the American–Atlantic longitude

sector 270–10◦ E. We note that, mostly, the investigations

on this subject have been carried out using techniques (in-

coherent scatter radar, HF radar, satellite, etc.) other than

an ionosonde. Combined instruments, i.e. the Coupled Ion

Neutral Dynamics Investigation (CINDI) instrument onboard

the C/NOFS satellite, have also been used (Stoneback et al.,

2011). It is clear that features found with such techniques

may not be evident using a single ionosonde as in the current

work. However, we can notice some similarities.

In our investigation of the night-time h′F variations, two

main patterns were clearly identified and referred to as the

A type, characterized by an evening uplift during the north-
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Figure 10. Same as Fig. 9 but for the equinox periods. Note that

in (b) the instant at the maximum varies within the extended period

from about 00:00 LT to 05:00 LT, indicating that, during the equinox

periods, the uprising motion of phase III may reach its peak at any

time in that period. Similarly, in (c) the instant at the start varies

within the extended period from about 22:30 to 03:00 LT.

ern winter period, and the E type, characterized by a mid-

night uplift during the northern summer period. The transi-

tion from the A-type (E-type) to the E-type (A-type) patterns

occurs in a few weeks around the equinox, during which both

the uplifts are observed. Chandra and Rastogi (1972b) inves-

tigated the night-time variations in h′F at equatorial stations
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during the International Geophysical Year and the Interna-

tional Geophysical Co-operation (IGY-IGC) period 1957–

1959. Analysing the month-to-month patterns at Djibouti

(11.5◦ N, 43.0◦ E; 6◦ N dip lat), Djibouti and Kodaikanal

(10.2◦ N, 77.5◦ E; 4◦ N dip lat), India, they observed the pres-

ence of a sharp height peak at about 19:00 LT in December–

January that, progressively, becomes smooth and shifts to a

later time around the midnight sector in June–July; it then,

gradually, becomes sharp and shifts back to 19:00 LT by De-

cember. The authors attributed these changes to local sea-

sonal effects or an asymmetry of the post-sunset height rise

of the F layer over the magnetic equator during different sea-

sons. Comparing these h′F variations to those we observed in

our experiments, we identify the pattern with the sharp peak

in December–January as the A-type pattern and that with the

smooth one in June–July as the E-type pattern. Therefore, the

above seasonal changes in the h′F patterns can be regarded

as transition processes. However, the expected pattern with

the sharp and smooth peaks together in the intermediate pe-

riods near April and September is not present in the h′F plots

by these authors. This is probably because the h′F data were

averaged monthly in the above work, a method that some-

times conceals (or suppresses) variable and relatively low-

amplitude variations such as the peak of phase III during the

equinox periods. We should state here that, although Chan-

dra and Rastogi (1972b) observed this seasonal dependence

of the h′F variation, they did not clearly show the transition

period from the winter (the summer) to the summer (the win-

ter) patterns. To our knowledge, the current study is the first

to show the transition state between the two solstices which

exhibits the evening and midnight uplifts on the same nights.

We now consider the A-type pattern. One interesting fea-

ture in this pattern is the height peak at ∼ 20:00 LT, classi-

cally interpreted as the signature of the upward plasma drift

associated with the prereversal enhancement of the eastward

electric field near sunset (Fejer et al., 1979, 1989). In the cur-

rent work, this peak showed seasonal variation, as it was ob-

served to occur during the northern winter period and also

at the equinox as part of the B-type pattern but with com-

parable amplitudes of ∼ 325–340 km (Fig. 7a and c) and

comparable rise apparent drift velocities of ∼ 16–18 m s−1.

These seasonal variations are consistent with the observa-

tions and model predictions (Scherliess and Fejer, 1999) that,

at the solar minimum in the African–Indian longitude sec-

tor, evening enhancement of the upward drift velocity oc-

curs during the winter months October–February and dur-

ing the equinoxes. What contrasts with our results is the

weaker h′F amplitude in winter than at the equinox, expected

from the above works in which the upward drift velocity was

weaker at the solstice than the equinox ∼ 5 and ∼ 15 m s−1,

respectively. Such a difference was not observed in our ex-

periments. The evening height peak instead exhibited simi-

lar behaviour at the equinox and in the northern winter pe-

riod. When we compare our results to those of Namboothiri

et al. (1989) for Trivandrum (a station also in the African–

Indian longitude sector), for the low-solar-activity condition,

a good agreement is observed, as could be expected. As a

matter of fact, these authors observed the presence of evening

enhancement of the upward drift, with a comparable peak

velocity of ∼ 12 m s−1 during the equinox and the northern

winter periods, which is consistent with our observations of

the h′F variations. We should note here that both the cur-

rent observations and those of Namboothiri et al. (1989) were

conducted in the same longitude sector (African–Indian) and

used ground-based techniques, namely an ionosonde and an

HF Doppler radar, which may explain the above agreements.

We have also compared our results to those of Scherliess and

Fejer (1999) for the American–Atlantic longitude sector and

solar minimum conditions. The observations and model pre-

dictions by these authors clearly indicated almost identical

peak velocity of the evening upward drift of ∼ 10 m s−1 dur-

ing the northern winter and equinox periods. This suggests

at least comparable h′F amplitudes and/or rise apparent drift

velocities in winter and at the equinox, which is in qualita-

tive agreement with our results (∼ 325–340 km and ∼ 16–

18 m s−1). By contrast, when we compare our results to the

model plots (Scherliess and Fejer, 1999) for the West African

longitude sector (around 0◦ E) and solar minimum condi-

tions, we note that the evening enhancement of the upward

drift occurs only during the equinox seasons (with a peak

velocity of ∼ 20 m s−1), which contradicts with the seasonal

variations in h′F in the current work. The measurements by

the C/NOFS satellite during the long solar minimum 2008–

2010 in the longitude sector 300–360◦ (Stoneback et al.,

2011) also show agreements with our results, mainly be-

cause of the presence of the evening upward E×B drift

pattern with an amplitude of ∼ 20 m s−1 during the northern

winter period 2009–2010. During the spring equinox 2009,

however, the evening upward drift was absent in the above

work, in contrast with our results. The discrepancy between

our results and those of Scherliess and Fejer (1999) for the

African–Indian and the West African longitude sectors and

of Stoneback et al. (2011) is possibly related to the measure-

ment techniques. Firstly, the local time of satellite measure-

ments at a given latitude shifts slowly due to the rotation of

the orbital plane with respect to the Sun–Earth orientation

and it takes a long time, depending on the orbital inclina-

tion angle, to sample data at all local times. Thus, seasonal

and local time variations are not completely separated. Sec-

ondly, the parameters measured by satellites at the orbital

height are in situ data and may differ from remote measure-

ments (at ∼ 250 km) by ground-based techniques, such as

an ionosonde. Another possible source of discrepancy is the

data processing. For example, Scherliess and Fejer (1999) di-

vided the globe into four longitude sectors. In each sector, for

a given season, the drift velocity was averaged in hourly LT

bins over the whole period investigated (at least 2 years) and

the plot of the drift velocity median value determined in this

way as a function of LT was considered as representative of

every station in the longitude sector. In such a method, (1) the
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1 h LT bin is relatively large (as compared to the 15 min in-

terval for data acquisition in the case of our ionosonde) and

may not allow accounting for shorter-duration variations in

the drift velocity, (2) longitudinal gradients in the drift ve-

locity may be important and affect the data especially when

the longitude ranges used are extended as is the case in the

above works and (3) night-to-night and/or year-to-year vari-

ability of the drift velocity may be important. Thus, at a par-

ticular station, in a given night, the drift velocity can depart

significantly from the median or average value.

We have also compared our results to those of Chandra

and Rastogi (1972b). These authors investigated the noctur-

nal variations in h′F at different stations near the equator

from 1955 to 1964. At Ibadan (7.4◦ N, 3.9◦ E; 6◦ S dip lat) in

the West African sector, for example, during the solar min-

imum period, h′F clearly showed a post-sunset peak with a

peak time of ∼ 19:45 LT and an altitude of ∼ 310 km, almost

identical with the evening height peak of phase II for the A-

and B-type variations in the current results.

We now consider the E-type pattern. The three phases of

this pattern show different features that would be interesting

to analyse separately. Phase I of this pattern is characterized

by a slow sunset uprising of the F layer, mostly associated

with chemical recombination processes (Maruyama et al.,

2002). In the current results, this phase is steadily observed

over the year without noticeable seasonal variation. Phase II

is characterized by a lack of post-sunset height peak, and the

h′F remains at a low height, at which h′F is mostly controlled

by the chemical recombination process, until ∼ 22:35 LT.

This h′F variation is observed only during the northern sum-

mer period, as part of the E-type pattern. The lack of a post-

sunset height peak in the summer period is consistent with

the lack of evening enhancement of the upward drift veloc-

ity during the northern summer periods in low-solar-activity

conditions, as observations and model predictions (Scher-

liess and Fejer, 1999) for all longitude sectors showed. Our

results also show good agreement with those of earlier in-

vestigations (Fejer et al., 1995) of the F-region vertical drifts

carried out using the ion drift meter (IDM) measurements

onboard the Atmosphere Explorer E (AE-E) satellite of the

low-solar-activity year 1977. The diurnal variation in the lon-

gitudinally averaged vertical drift velocity, for magnetically

quiet times, clearly showed the absence of evening enhance-

ment during the period May–August. Vertical drift velocity

investigations (Namboothiri et al., 1989) at Trivandrum, in

the African–Indian longitude sector, also showed the absence

of evening enhancement of the upward drift velocity during

the northern summer and low-solar-activity periods, in agree-

ment with the lack of a post-sunset height peak of phase II in

the current results. We now consider phase III. This phase is

characterized by the uplift near midnight, which strongly de-

pends on the season and whose peak instant and altitude (in

terms of h′F variation) for a given season vary on successive

nights. We observed that this uplift takes place (1) during

the northern summer period at ∼ 00:10 LT with a peak alti-

tude of 340± 45 km and (2) during the equinox periods as

part of the B-type pattern, within the extended interval from

22:30 LT to 05:00 LT and with a relatively lower peak alti-

tude of 305± 30 km. These characteristics are different from

those of the height peak in phase II of the A-type layer, sug-

gesting that a different mechanism is involved. The F-region

vertical drift model by Scherliess and Fejer (1999) cannot be

used in the current analysis as it does not exhibit the midnight

uplift. Nicolls et al. (2006) modelled post-midnight uplifts

near the magnetic equator by combining numerical simula-

tion methods and observations from two digital ionosondes

at São José dos Campos (23.2◦ S, 45.9◦W; 32◦ S dip lat),

Brazil, and Palmas (10.2◦ S, 48.2◦W; 11◦ S dip lat), Brazil,

and a digisonde at Jicamarca (11.95◦ S, 76.87◦W; 1◦ N dip

lat), Peru, during the period 2002–2004. They showed that

the post-midnight uplifts may occur without a reversal of

the night-time westward electric field. The weakening of the

westward electric field alone is sufficient to explain the up-

lifts if one takes account of the recombination effect at the

bottom of the F layer. These authors invoked the midnight

temperature maximum as a possible source of the weaken-

ing of the westward electric field. In their observations, the

uplifts occurred in all seasons, between 01:00 and 05:00 LT,

with almost identical monthly averages of the h′F amplitude

of ∼ 240–260 km at Palmas and Jicamarca. The seasonal de-

pendence of the uplift of phase III in the current results is not

evident in the investigations by Nicolls et al. (2006), possi-

bly due to a longitude effect. By contrast, we note that the

time interval in which the layer uprising of phase III is ob-

served in our experiments during the equinox periods is ex-

tended until 05:00 LT, with up to 66 % of the observations be-

tween 01:00 and 05:00 LT, which is consistent with the post-

midnight uplift observations by these authors. We also note

that the monthly average of the h′F amplitude measured by

these authors, ∼ 240–260 km, is lower than the most proba-

ble value of ∼ 305 km of the peak altitude we found during

the equinox periods. However, on the nights of 7–8, 9–10 and

14–15 October 2002, the h′F amplitude of ∼ 275–340 km

measured by these authors at Palmas is almost in the range of

275–335 km, found in the current results during the equinox

periods.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we studied the night-time variations in the

F-layer height in terms of h′F at Korhogo (9.2◦ N, 5◦W;

2.4◦ S dip lat), Ivory Coast, in the West African sector,

during the solar minimum period 1995–1997, by means of

quarter-hourly data continuously collected from an IPS 42-

type ionosonde. The nocturnal variation pattern of h′F as

well as its night-to-night morphological changes were used

to characterize the F-layer dynamics.

We showed that the night-time F layer undergoes three

main vertical motions throughout the year, each associated
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with a specific mechanism. The first is the post sunset slow

rise generally associated with rapid chemical recombination

processes at the bottom of the F layer. It is followed either

by the evening rise and fall motion classically associated

with the prereversal enhancement of the eastward electric

field and/or by a rise and fall motion around midnight, ac-

cording to the season. The evening rise and fall motion oc-

curs during the northern winter period October–March and is

steadily observed throughout the solar minimum period. The

peak altitude of the evening uplift is∼ 340 km and is reached

at ∼ 20:00 LT. The midnight rise and fall motion character-

izes the northern summer period from May to mid-August. In

that period, the layer starts rising at ∼ 22:35 LT and reaches

its maximum altitude of ∼ 340 km at ∼ 00:10 LT.

The transition from the regime with the evening rise and

fall motion (resp. the midnight rise and fall motion) to that

with the midnight one (resp. the evening one) occurs near

the March (resp. the September) equinox period. It is pro-

gressive, lasts only 4–5 weeks and is characterized by the

presence of both motions together with the post-sunset slow

rise every night. During the transition periods, the evening

rise and fall motion remains unchanged as compared to its

pattern during the northern winter period, but the midnight

uplift shifts in time between 00:00 and 05:00 LT, and its peak

altitude is ∼ 305 km lower than during the northern summer.

We discussed these results in the light of earlier experi-

mental and theoretical investigations of the F-region vertical

drifts. The seasonal variability of the post-sunset rise and fall

motion was compared to observations and/or model predic-

tions for solar minimum conditions, for the African–Indian,

American–Atlantic and West African longitude sectors, all

including the longitude of Korhogo. A good agreement was

observed with the observations and model predictions by

Scherliess and Fejer (1999) for the American–Atlantic longi-

tude sector. By contrast, the model predictions (by the same

authors) that no evening enhancement of the upward drift oc-

curs in November–February in the West African longitude

sector and that the evening enhancement is stronger during

the equinoxes than during the northern winter solstice period

for the African–Indian longitude sector did not agree with

our observations. The seasonal variability of the midnight up-

lift was also compared to other results, and particularly our

observation that the midnight uplift shifts in time between

00:00 and 05:00 LT during the equinox transition periods was

consistent with post-midnight observations at Palmas and Ji-

camarca by Nicolls et al. (2006).

This work shows evidence of the importance of West

African data and will be pursued over a whole solar cycle,

with the focus on analysing the effects of solar activity on

F-layer height variations.
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